Official Safety Recall Notice
Warning

DO NOT USE REMINGTON 40 S&W 180-grain FMJ Ammunition 100-Round Value Pack with Lot Code G20GAA200

Remington has determined that the referenced lot code of 40 S&W 180-grain FMJ Ammunition 100-Round Value Pack may contain cartridges with an incorrect propellant charge. Usage of this lot of ammunition may result in damage to the firearm or serious personal injury.

Description: 40 S&W 180-Grain FMJ 100-Round Value Pack
Index Number: L40SW3B
Part #: 23795
Lot Code: G20GAA200

To determine if you have the lot code subject to this notice, the Lot Code G20GAA200 is printed on the inside flap of the box. Other codes are not subject to this recall.

If you have any of the Remington ammunition, as identified above, immediately discontinue use of this ammunition and contact Remington at the telephone number listed below. Remington will arrange for the return shipment of your ammunition and upon receipt will send you replacement ammunition at no cost to you.

For any consumer questions or instructions on how to return your Remington 40 S&W 180-grain FMJ Ammunition 100-Round Value Pack, please contact the Remington Consumer Service Department at 1-800-243-9700, Prompt #3.

We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause.

Safety First
Always observe the Ten Commandments of Firearm Safety.

March 6, 2020
Board Notice

March 6, 2020

To: Board of Directors

From: Emile Buzaid
Associate General Counsel

Re: REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, LLC 40 S&W 180 GRAIN FMJ AMMUNITION 100-ROUND VALUE PACK PRODUCT RECALL

The following information has been discussed with the Chief Executive and is provided to keep you current on important activities related to Remington Outdoor Company, Inc.

Remington Arms Company, LLC determined that one (1) lot of its Remington Arms Company, LLC 40 S&W 180 grain FMJ Ammunition 100-Round Value Pack packaged product may contain cartridges with an incorrect propellant charge. Usage of this lot of ammunition with the incorrect propellant charge may result in damage to the firearm or serious personal injury. The Company has initiated a recall of the suspect lot of ammunition. Today Remington Arms Company, LLC provided the attached public notice to its consumers, dealers, distributors, chain account customers and employees concerning Remington Arms Company, LLC 40 S&W 180 Grain FMJ Ammunition 100-Round Value Pack with Lot Code G20GAA200. To our knowledge, no other ammunition or lot codes are affected.

In addition to the attached Product Safety Recall Notice, the following actions and requests have been taken with our various customers (summary):

- **In-House:** (i) a Website notice has been placed on the opening page of the Remington Arms Company, LLC Website; (ii) an employee notice has been sent to all employees with instructions should they receive inquiries; (iii) Customer and Consumer Service have been prepared and given Q&As to address calls; and, (iv) press talking points have been prepared.
- **Consumers:** the Product Safety Recall Notice will be published.
- **Dealers:** (i) the Product Safety Recall Notice has been supplied for posting; and (ii) a request to return recalled ammunition has been sent.
- **Distributors:** (i) the Product Safety Recall Notice has been supplied for posting and forwarded to their customers; and (ii) a request to return recalled ammunition has been sent.
- **Chain Accounts:** (Dicks, Bass Pro, Cabela’s, etc.) (i) the Product Safety Recall Notice has been supplied for posting; and (ii) a request to return recalled ammunition has been sent.
- **Magazine Advertisement:** to possibly be placed in several consumer firearms and ammunition magazines to ensure the Product Safety Recall Notice is received.

Please feel free to call me at 336-698-5174 if you have any questions.
Product Recall Notice

Warning

**DO NOT USE REMINGTON 40 S&W 180-grain FMJ Ammunition 100-Round Value Pack with LOT CODE G20GAA200**

Remington has determined that the referenced lot code of 40 S&W 180-grain FMJ Ammunition 100-Round Value Pack may contain cartridges with an incorrect propellant charge. Usage of this lot of ammunition may result in damage to the firearm or serious personal injury.

**Description:** 40 S&W 180-Grain FMJ 100-Round Value Pack  
**Index Number:** L40SW3B  
**Part #:** 23795  
**Lot Code:** G20GAA200

To determine if you have the lot code subject to this notice, the Lot Code G20GAA200 is printed on the inside flap of the box. Other codes are not subject to this recall.

If you have any of the Remington ammunition, as identified above, immediately discontinue use of this ammunition and contact Remington at the telephone number listed below. Remington will arrange for the return shipment of your ammunition and upon receipt will send you replacement ammunition at no cost to you.

For any consumer questions or instructions on how to return your Remington 40 S&W 180-grain FMJ Ammunition 100-Round Value Pack, please contact the Remington Consumer Service Department at 1-800-243-9700, Prompt #3.

We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause.

**Safety First**  
Always observe the Ten Commandments of Firearm Safety.

March 6, 2020
Chain Account Notice
To: Remington Arms Company, LLC Ammunition Account

From: Remington Arms Company, LLC

Re: REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, LLC 40 S&W 180 GRAIN FMJ AMMUNITION 100-ROUND VALUE PACK PRODUCT RECALL

Today Remington Arms Company, LLC provided the attached public notice to its consumers concerning one (1) Lot code of its Remington Arms Company, LLC 40 S&W 180 Grain FMJ Ammunition 100-Round Value Pack:

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, LLC REQUESTS THAT YOU TAKE THE FOLLOWING ACTIONS:

(i) Please post the attached Product Safety Recall Notice in a prominent place in your stores that sell ammunition; and
(ii) If you have Remington Arms Company, LLC 40 S&W 180 Grain FMJ Ammunition with Lot Code G20GAA200 in your warehouse, storage areas or stores, please remove this inventory immediately and contact Remington Arms Company, LLC to arrange for the return of this ammunition and a refund, at no cost to you.

We sincerely apologize for any inconvenience this may cause. ANY QUESTIONS: please contact the Remington Arms Company, LLC Customer Service Department at 1-888-736-4867 or visit our Website: www.remington.com.
Product Recall Notice

Warning

**DO NOT USE REMINGTON 40 S&W 180-grain FMJ Ammunition 100-Round Value Pack with Lot Code G20GAA200**

Remington has determined that the referenced lot code of 40 S&W 180-grain FMJ Ammunition 100-Round Value Pack may contain cartridges with an incorrect propellant charge. Usage of this lot of ammunition may result in damage to the firearm or serious personal injury.

**Description:** 40 S&W 180-Grain FMJ 100-Round Value Pack  
**Index Number:** L40SW3B  
**Part #:** 23795  
**Lot Code:** G20GAA200

To determine if you have the lot code subject to this notice, the Lot Code G20GAA200 is printed on the inside flap of the box. Other codes are not subject to this recall.

If you have any of the Remington ammunition, as identified above, immediately discontinue use of this ammunition and contact Remington at the telephone number listed below. Remington will arrange for the return shipment of your ammunition and upon receipt will send you replacement ammunition at no cost to you.

For any consumer questions or instructions on how to return your Remington 40 S&W 180-grain FMJ Ammunition 100-Round Value Pack, please contact the Remington Consumer Service Department at 1-800-243-9700, Prompt #3.

We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause.

**Safety First**  
Always observe the Ten Commandments of Firearm Safety.

March 6, 2020
Product Safety Recall Notice

March 6, 2020

To: Remington Arms Company, LLC Ammunition Dealer

From: Remington Arms Company, LLC

Re: REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, LLC 40 S&W 180 GRAIN FMJ AMMUNITION 100-ROUND VALUE PACK PRODUCT RECALL

Today Remington Arms Company, LLC provided the attached public notice to its consumers concerning one (1) Lot code of its Remington Arms Company, LLC 40 S&W 180 Grain FMJ Ammunition 100-Round Value Pack:

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, LLC REQUESTS THAT YOU TAKE THE FOLLOWING ACTIONS:

(i) Please post the attached Product Safety Recall Notice in a prominent place in your store; and,

(ii) If you have Remington Arms Company, LLC 40 S&W 180 Grain FMJ Ammunition with Lot Code G20GAA200 in your warehouse, storage areas or stores, please remove this inventory immediately and contact Remington Arms Company, LLC to arrange for the return of this ammunition and a refund, at no cost to you.

We sincerely apologize for any inconvenience this may cause. ANY QUESTIONS: please contact the Remington Arms Company, LLC Customer Service Department at 1-888-736-4867 or visit our Website: www.Remington Arms Company, LLC.com.
Product Recall Notice

Warning

DO NOT USE REMINGTON 40 S&W 180-grain FMJ Ammunition 100-Round Value Pack WITH LOT CODE G20GAA200

Remington has determined that the referenced lot code of 40 S&W 180-grain FMJ Ammunition 100-Round Value Pack may contain cartridges with an incorrect propellant charge. Usage of this lot of ammunition may result in damage to the firearm or serious personal injury.

Description: 40 S&W 180-Grain FMJ 100-Round Value Pack
Index Number: L40SW3B
Part #: 23795
Lot Code: G20GAA200

To determine if you have the lot code subject to this notice, the Lot Code G20GAA200 is printed on the inside flap of the box. Other codes are not subject to this recall.

If you have any of the Remington ammunition, as identified above, immediately discontinue use of this ammunition and contact Remington at the telephone number listed below. Remington will arrange for the return shipment of your ammunition and upon receipt will send you replacement ammunition at no cost to you.

For any consumer questions or instructions on how to return your Remington 40 S&W 180-grain FMJ Ammunition 100-Round Value Pack, please contact the Remington Consumer Service Department at 1-800-243-9700, Prompt #3.

We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause.

Safety First
Always observe the Ten Commandments of Firearm Safety.

March 6, 2020
Distributor Notice
Product Safety Recall Notice

March 6, 2020

To: Remington Arms Company, LLC Ammunition Distributor

From: Remington Arms Company, LLC

Re: REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, LLC 40 S&W 180 GRAIN FMJ AMMUNITION 100-ROUND VALUE PACK PRODUCT RECALL

Today Remington Arms Company, LLC provided the attached public notice to its consumers concerning one (1) Lot code of its Remington Arms Company, LLC 40 S&W 180 Grain FMJ Ammunition 100-Round Value Pack:

REMMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, LLC REQUESTS THAT YOU TAKE THE FOLLOWING ACTIONS:

(i) Please forward the attached Product Safety Recall Notice to all of your customers that purchased the identified lot of Remington Arms Company, LLC 40 S&W 180 Grain FMJ Ammunition 100-Round Value Pack;

(ii) Request that these customers post the attached Product Safety Recall Notice in a prominent place in their stores; and

(iii) If you or your customers have any of the recalled lot of ammunition in your warehouses, storage areas or stores, please remove this inventory immediately and contact Remington Arms Company, LLC to arrange for the return of this ammunition and a refund, at no cost to you or your customers.

We sincerely apologize for any inconvenience this may cause. ANY QUESTIONS: please contact the Remington Arms Company, LLC Customer Service Department at 1-888-736-4867 or visit our Web site: www.remington.com.
Product Recall Notice

Warning

DO NOT USE REMINGTON 40 S&W 180-grain FMJ Ammunition 100-Round Value Pack with Lot Code G20GAA200

Remington has determined that the referenced lot code of 40 S&W 180-grain FMJ Ammunition 100-Round Value Pack may contain cartridges with an incorrect propellant charge. Usage of this lot of ammunition may result in damage to the firearm or serious personal injury.

Description: 40 S&W 180-Grain FMJ 100-Round Value Pack
Index Number: L40SW3B
Part #: 23795
Lot Code: G20GAA200

To determine if you have the lot code subject to this notice, the Lot Code G20GAA200 is printed on the inside flap of the box. Other codes are not subject to this recall.

If you have any of the Remington ammunition, as identified above, immediately discontinue use of this ammunition and contact Remington at the telephone number listed below. Remington will arrange for the return shipment of your ammunition and upon receipt will send you replacement ammunition at no cost to you.

For any consumer questions or instructions on how to return your Remington 40 S&W 180-grain FMJ Ammunition 100-Round Value Pack, please contact the Remington Consumer Service Department at 1-800-243-9700, Prompt #3.

We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause.

Safety First
Always observe the Ten Commandments of Firearm Safety.

March 6, 2020
Employee Notice
To: EMPLOYEES OF SUBSIDIARIES OF REMINGTON OUTDOOR COMPANY, INC.
Re: REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, LLC 40 S&W 180 GRAIN FMJ AMMUNITION 100-ROUND VALUE PACK PRODUCT RECALL

IMPORTANT AMMUNITION PRODUCT SAFETY RECALL NOTICE

Today Remington Arms Company, LLC provided the attached public notice to its consumers concerning one (1) lot code of its Remington Arms Company, LLC 40 S&W 180 Grain FMJ Ammunition 100-Round Value Pack:

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, LLC REQUESTS THAT YOU TAKE THE FOLLOWING ACTIONS:

(i) If you receive any questions concerning this Product Safety Recall Notice, please do not attempt to answer the questions. Direct the person to the appropriate number below:

-- Consumers: 1-800-243-9700, Prompt #3
-- Customers (dealers, distributors, chains, etc.): 1- 888-736-4867
-- Press: Eric Suarez at 256-426-9100
-- If you have any of the recalled Lots of this ammunition, please call Consumer Service at 1-800-243-9700, Prompt #3.

We sincerely apologize for any inconvenience this may cause.
Product Recall Notice

Warning

DO NOT USE REMINGTON 40 S&W 180-grain FMJ Ammunition 100-Round Value Pack with Lot Code G20GAA200

Remington has determined that the referenced lot code of 40 S&W 180-grain FMJ Ammunition 100-Round Value Pack may contain cartridges with an incorrect propellant charge. Usage of this lot of ammunition may result in damage to the firearm or serious personal injury.

Description: 40 S&W 180-Grain FMJ 100-Round Value Pack
Index Number: L40SW3B
Part #: 23795
Lot Code: G20GAA200

To determine if you have the lot code subject to this notice, the Lot Code G20GAA200 is printed on the inside flap of the box. Other codes are not subject to this recall.

If you have any of the Remington ammunition, as identified above, immediately discontinue use of this ammunition and contact Remington at the telephone number listed below. Remington will arrange for the return shipment of your ammunition and upon receipt will send you replacement ammunition at no cost to you.

For any consumer questions or instructions on how to return your Remington 40 S&W 180-grain FMJ Ammunition 100-Round Value Pack, please contact the Remington Consumer Service Department at 1-800-243-9700, Prompt #3.

We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause.

Safety First
Always observe the Ten Commandments of Firearm Safety.
March 6, 2020
March 6, 2020

COMPANY CONFIDENTIAL – DO NOT COPY

The following statement is intended for use only in response to external media inquiries. It will not (and should not) be distributed to any external public sources. All media inquiries should be forwarded to the attention of Eric Suarez at 256-426-9100.


Today, Remington Arms Company, LLC determined that one (1) lot of its Remington Arms Company, LLC 40 S&W 180 grain FMJ 100-Round Value Pack Ammunition packaged product may contain cartridges with an incorrect propellant charge. The one (1) lot code is identified above. Usage of this lot of ammunition may result in damage to the firearm or serious personal injury.

Remington Arms Company, LLC is offering its customers the opportunity to return their Remington Arms Company, LLC 40 S&W 180 Grain FMJ Ammunition 100-Round Value Pack with the identified lot code for replacement. This process will be at no cost to the customer.

The safety of our consumers and safe use of all of our products are of the utmost importance to Remington Arms Company, LLC. Always observe the Ten Commandments of Firearm Safety and wear approved eye and ear protection anytime you are shooting.

### END OF STATEMENT ###
Q1. **WHAT MAY HAPPEN IF I USE THIS AMMUNITION?**

A. It is very important that you immediately stop using Remington 40 S&W 180-grain FMJ Ammunition 100-Round Value Pack with Lot Code G20GAA200. Remington has determined that a single Lot code of its 40 S&W 180 grain FMJ 100-Round Value Pack Ammunition may contain cartridges with an incorrect propellant charge. Usage of this lot of ammunition may result in damage to the firearm or serious personal injury.

Q2. **WHAT HAPPENED TO CAUSE THIS RECALL?**

A. Remington determined that during the manufacturing process, a single Lot Code of Remington 40 S&W 180-grain FMJ Ammunition may have had cartridges loaded with an incorrect propellant charge. Usage of this lot of ammunition may result in damage to the firearm or serious personal injury.

Q3. **IS OTHER REMINGTON 40S&W AMMUNITION AFFECTED?**

A. No, only Remington 40 S&W 180-grain FMJ Ammunition 100-Round Value Pack with Lot Code G20GAA200 is affected by this recall.

Q4. **HOW DO I KNOW IF I HAVE AMMUNITION THAT IS SUBJECT TO THIS RECALL?**

A. To determine if you have the lot code subject to this notice, the Lot Code G20GAA200 is printed on the inside flap of the box. Other codes are not subject to this recall.

Q5. **WHAT DO I DO WITH THE AMMUNITION THAT I HAVE PURCHASED?**

A. If you have any of this Remington 40 S&W 180-grain FMJ Ammunition 100-Round Value Pack with Lot Code G20GAA200, immediately discontinue use and contact Remington at 1-800-243-9700, Prompt #3. Remington will arrange for the return shipment of your ammunition and upon receipt will send replacement ammunition to you at no cost.

Q6. **WHERE DO I RETURN THIS AMMUNITION? HOW, WHERE?**

A. If you have any of this Remington 40 S&W 180-grain FMJ Ammunition 100-Round Value Pack ammunition, immediately discontinue use of this ammunition and contact Remington at 1-800-243-9700, Prompt #3. Remington will arrange for the return shipment of your ammunition and upon receipt will send replacement ammunition to you at no cost.

Q7. **IS THIS AMMUNITION SAFE TO USE?**

A. No. It is very important that you immediately stop using Remington 40 S&W 180-grain FMJ Ammunition 100-Round Value Pack 100-Round Value Pack with Lot Code G20GAA200. Remington has determined that a single Lot code of its 40 S&W 180-
grain FMJ 100-Round Value Pack Ammunition may contain cartridges with an incorrect propellant charge. Usage of this lot of ammunition may result in damage to the firearm or serious personal injury.

Q8. **IS THIS RECALLED AMMUNITION RELATED TO A SPECIFIC LOT OR INVENTORY, OR IS THIS ACROSS THE BOARD?**

A. It is only related to the specific Lot Code - G20GAA200.

Q9. **WHEN DID REMINGTON IDENTIFY THIS PRODUCT ISSUE?**

A. Remington only recently became aware of the issue and as product quality and the safety of our customers is of utmost importance to us, we immediately acted and issued the recall notice for this ammunition.

Q10. **HOW LONG WILL IT TAKE FOR ME TO GET REPLACEMENT AMMUNITION BACK?**

A. As soon as we receive your recalled ammunition, we will send your replacement ammunition to you at your mailing address.

Q11. **IS REMINGTON GOING TO COVER THE COSTS WITH THIS RETURN?**

A. Yes. Remington will provide you with necessary shipping instruction and arrangements.

Q12. **WHAT IF I AM UNSURE IF I HAVE ANY OF THE RECALLED AMMUNITION?**

A. If you are unsure whether you have one or more of this lot of ammunition or if you have mixed boxes of ammunition; please immediately discontinue use of the ammunition – we will replace this ammunition for you.

***************

*For callers that are offensive, foul or overly demanding, take their number and name and ask them if you can have a manager call them back.*